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Identifying strategies for dealing 
with the aging population from the 
perspective of health system experts: 
A qualitative study 
Rahele Samouei, Mahmoud Keyvanara

Abstract:
BACKGROUND AND AIM: Given the growing trend of aging and the limited resources of the health 
system, the lack of long‑term prior government planning, and reduced growth of the productive force 
of society, identifying strategies for planning and action to deal with future aging is very important. 
In this regard, the study was conducted to identify strategies for dealing with the aging population 
from the perspective of health system experts.
METHODS: The qualitative content analysis study was performed on 29 Iranian male and female 
experts in the aging and health scope from Isfahan, Tehran, Tabriz, and Babol who purposefully 
participated in the semi‑structured interview. Data were classified by qualitative content analysis.
RESULTS: Two concepts emerged according to the participated experts’ opinions, regarding the 
strategies of the Iranian health system in dealing with future aging: “executive policy” strategies, 
including “design, planning and implementation,” “evaluation and standardization,” “strengthening 
demand‑driven” and “modeling national and international experiences,” “preventive policies” 
strategy, which includes “Focus on prevention,” “Focus on values and competencies,” “Educational 
empowerment,” “Knowledge‑based empowerment,” “Empowerment of age‑related groups,” 
“Economic empowerment,” and “Social support.”
CONCLUSION: The diversity and breadth of the mentioned strategies indicate the necessity 
of comprehensive readiness and adaptation of health services to the elderly conditions and 
characteristics. Purposeful planning and timely implementation of programs and policies to better 
address the health system with future aging will be possible by using practical strategies.
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Introduction

Population aging is the result of 
development.[1] It is expected that by 

2050, 21% of the world’s population will 
be elderly.[2] During these years, the oldest 
populations belong to developed countries; 
While the highest rate of population aging 
will be in developing and less developed 
countries.[1,3] In other words, aging is 
currently experienced and planned for in 
Western countries, but Asian countries have 

not faced aging for more than a decade and 
a half.[4] According to population studies in 
Iran, people’s life expectancy has increased 
by about 35 years in the last 55 years due 
to reduced fertility and mortality, better 
medical and health care, and overall 
improvement in quality of life.[4‑6] Although 
this is a successful achievement, it is 
associated with significant challenges.

Considering that health is the most 
important factor for survival and peace in 
society, providing health is one of the most 
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essentials economic, social, and health responsibilities.[7] 
Throughout the 20th century, we have seen health play 
an important role in adding years to life, and in the 
21st century, it can play a key role in adding life to the 
years of life.[8]

The growth of the elderly population is an important 
event, both for health care providers and for family 
members and the community in which the elderly live;[7] 
Because by increasing the number of elderly and the 
resulting population change, it is necessary to adapt and 
coordinate the social and health care system.[9] Therefore, 
in order to increase the capacity of the health system 
and improve the effectiveness of services and care for 
an effective encounter with the aging phenomenon, it is 
necessary to policy and formulates effective policies and 
strategies in prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation 
area.[7]

In this regard, in a country like Iran, which has less time 
to plan and act to deal with the elderly population,[10] 
the responsiveness of the health system and health 
management is very important. Understanding the 
necessity of optimal use of the country’s capital and 
efficient service, the health system is as main and most 
responsible accountable system. Accordingly, it is 
necessary that this system prioritize health policies and 
programs in dealing with the phenomenon of aging with 
awareness, readiness, and purposefulness. Regarding 
aging in health area, some studies have been conducted 
in different countries and some shortcomings have been 
suggested.[11‑17]

In this regard, to complete and the information in 
the context and social structure of Iran, a qualitative 
study was conducted focusing on the experience and 
knowledge of experts. These experts had relevant work 
experience and knowledge in this system and they 
provided the possibility of achieving practical concepts 
based on facts existing community. Therefore, the study 
was aimed to “explain the strategies of the Iranian health 
system in the face of future aging.”

Materials and Methods

Study design and setting
This was a qualitative study that was conducted by 
content analysis method.

Study participants and sampling
Participants were purposefully selected by the greatest 
diversity among Iranian experts in health and aging area 
who are working in organizations and centers related 
to aging such as medical sciences universities, health 
deputy and health centers, hospitals, research institutes, 
related research centers, and psychological counseling 

centers in the fields of geriatrics, psychology, social 
medicine, nursing, medicine, health and social welfare, 
health policy, health services management and health 
economics. Due to the fact that in qualitative studies 
the goal is not generalizability, sample adequacy was 
achieved by data saturation in 27 interviews and the 
study was finalized with 29 interviews.

Data collection tool and technique
The questions were formulated according to the 
objectives of the study in the form of semi‑structured 
interviews and two preliminary interviews were 
conducted to make the necessary corrections needed.

Participants were invited to study via the researcher’s 
telephone. To facilitate the participation of the 
interviewees, interview sessions were held at the place 
they suggested. Due to the prevalence of Covid‑19 
disease, participants who were outside the Isfahan 
province were able to choose online or telephone 
interviews. At the beginning of the session, the purpose 
of the study was repeated. Permission to record an oral 
interview was then obtained. Interview times ranged 
from 21 min to 65 min. Each interview was implemented 
after completing.

The data obtained from the interviews were analyzed 
using qualitative content analysis. The interviews were 
carefully heard and implemented and they were read 
carefully. Semantic units and codes were extracted 
in accordance with the purpose of the study from 
each sentence. Then, the similar codes were placed in 
independent subcategories in terms of content, and 
according to the same method, the main categories were 
abstracted from the aggregation of subcategories with a 
similar concept. The main categories with a similar theme 
appeared in the form of a concept.

Lincoln and Goba criteria were used to assess the validity 
of the study. In order to increase the credibility, in‑depth 
interviews were conducted on the most diverse samples, 
as well as peer review by a peer researcher. To improve 
the dependability in this study, the path of execution, 
analysis, coding, and classification of data was clearly 
and in detail explained. To ensure confirmability, study 
documents and details were recorded and maintained 
at all stages of the study. Regarding transferability, by 
introducing the steps of the study and the characteristics 
of the study population, it was possible for others to 
follow the research path.

Ethical consideration
Participants were assured that their information would 
remain confidential. Permission to record the meeting 
and the possibility of the need for more interview 
sessions and cooperation in verifying the extracted codes 
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of their interview was informed. Interviewees were told 
that they had the right to withdraw from the interview 
process at any time if they did not want to continue. 
Furthermore, due to the concurrence of this study with 
the COVID‑19 pandemic, interviews with participants 
outside the province were conducted as virtually, and 
provincial interviews were conducted in accordance with 
health guidelines and physical distance.

Results

Nineteen males and 10 females with an average work 
experience of 21.94 years participated in the study. The 
experts’ major of participating in this interview was Aging 
and Health (3 person), Geriatric Nursing (1 person), 
Psychology (4 person), Health and Social Welfare (2 
person), Health Policy (1 person), Health Services 
Management (2 person), Health Economics (2 person), 
Health Education and Health Promotion (1 person), 
Medical education (1 person), medicine (6 person), medical 
specialty (4 person), family management (1 person), and 
midwifery (1 person). In terms of educational levels, the 
situation was as follows: Medical specialty (4 persons), 
general practitioner (6 persons), PhD.(17 persons), and 
master’s degree (2 persons). These participants were from 
medical sciences universities, welfare organization, health 
deputy, food and drug deputy, research institutes and 
research centers, counseling centers in Isfahan, Tehran, 
Tabriz and Babol.

470 codes were extracted from the interviews. In the 
process of aggregation of 30 sub‑categories, 8 main 
classes and 2 concepts were formed, which are presented 
in Table 1.

According to the data in Table 1, in identifying the 
strategies of the Iranian health system in the face of future 
aging in the field of executive policies, the main category 
of “design, planning and implementation” emerged from 
the aggregation of 7 sub‑categories. Participant 7 talks 
about the “policy requirements” strategy are as follows:

“If the health system is in charge, it should work in such 
a way that society setting is towards people become old, 
healthy. We need to work on 75% of SDH.”

In the area of executive policy, each main category 
includes “based on evaluation and standardization,” 
“strengthening demand‑driven” and “modeling 
national and international experiences” emerged from 
the integration of two sub‑categories. Participants 
12 commented on the “Successful International 
Experiences” strategy:

“The Scandinavian countries are leaders in the field of 
aging and are called the paradise of aging. They have 

Table 1: Strategies of the Iranian health system 
in dealing with future aging from the experts’ 
perspective
Concepts Main categories Sub categories
Executive 
policies

Design, 
planning and 
implementation

Policy requirements
Changing the health system’s view 
and approach to aging
Required plans and actions
National organizational documents 
and plans
Adaptation of architecture and urban 
space
Strategies for attracting and 
allocating resources
Considerations for providing services 
to the elderly

Evaluation and 
standardization

Documentation and accreditation
Monitoring and evaluation

Strengthen 
central demand

Government demands from related 
organizations
Demanding the elderly from the 
government

Modeling national 
and international 
experiences

Managing unsuccessful national 
experiences
The pattern of successful 
international experiences

Preventive 
policies

Focus on 
prevention

Preventive medical care
Focus on youth and middle age

Focus on values 
and competencies

Value creation in the health system
Value creation in society
Value creation in the elderly

Educational 
empowerment

Academic education
Health providers education
Community education
Elderly education

Knowledge‑based 
empowerment

Applying technology
Research‑oriented
Thoughtful behavior of researchers 
and scientists

Empowering 
age‑related 
groups

The role of the family
Support for the elderly
Elderly emotional psychological 
support
Strengthen self‑confidence in society
Strengthen empathetic behaviors in 
society

Economic 
empowerment

occupational empowerment of the 
elderly
Financial welfare empowerment
Insurance

Social support Support plans
Recreational welfare programs
Mobility and entertainment
Involvement of the elderly in affairs
Social protection and security
Economic support and security

age indicators related to health, hobbies such as going 
to university, being employed, and economic status. 
Countries compete in these areas. One year a country 
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works in the economy and raises and overtakes the 
salaries of the elderly, next year, another country will 
work on aging entertainment and the relevant index will 
rise, and this is one of their honors.”

In the area of preventive policies, the main category, 
“focus on prevention,” emerged from the aggregation 
of two subcategories and the other main category, 
“focus on values and competencies,” emerged from the 
aggregation of three subcategories.

Number 17 participant’s opinion on the “value creation 
in society” strategy is as follows:

“Our difference with other countries is that when they 
talk about old age, they never talk about a sick person with 
a disability. For example, 70% of the special scholarships 
that organizations consider for entrepreneurship are 
given to people over 70 years old. “Because it is said that 
these individuals have experienced businesses before.. 
but we have a sick look...”

The main category of “educational empowerment” 
emerged from the aggregation of four sub‑categories and 
the main category of “knowledge‑based empowerment” 
emerged from the aggregation of three sub‑categories. 
Number 1 Participant talks about the strategy of 
“thinking thoughtfully of researchers and scientists” 
as follows:

“If we see Nobel winners... these people even express the 
events of their lives in simple language. They are in the 
context of society. They themselves ask for comments and 
speeches. They are close to everyone in the community 
and they do not enter into political support at all. Because 
they want to advise the body in the future, they do not 
want to have a political appearance.”

The main category, “empowerment of age‑related 
groups,” emerged from the aggregation of five 
sub‑categories. Participant Number 19 states the 
following about the “role of the family” strategy:

“Older people lose their spouses somewhere and are left 
alone. In larger families, mental health is better than in 
smaller ones. Grandchildren fill their emotional void 
with grandparents and the elderly feel valued for being 
with them. In these houses, there is a definition of bigger 
and smaller positions and boundaries are kept.”

The main category of “economic empowerment” 
emerged from the aggregation of three subcategories 
and the main category of “social support” emerged from 
the aggregation of six subcategories. Participant number 
23 comments on the strategy of “support projects” are 
as follows:

“... We can create an environment for sitting together 
in neighborhoods. In this way, the lonely elderly and 
those whose spouse has died get to know each other 
and instead of being afraid and lonely, they can own a 
family and take care of each other. Of course, this plan 
is immature and has no trustee. “It should be left to 
organizations which are well planned and followed.”

Discussion

Based on the findings of this study in Table 1, “design, 
planning and implementation” was identified as one 
of the strategies of the Iranian health system in dealing 
with future aging. These results are coordinated 
with the findings of other studies in terms of policy 
requirements,[2,11,14,18,19] the health system’s change view to 
aging,[8,20] action on implementing plans,[18,19,21] adaptation 
and the architecture of the urban space,[10,19] the absorption 
and allocation of resources,[8,22] and the provision of 
age‑appropriate and early care to the elderly.[9,11,12]

Considering the political requirements by formulating 
a strategic and long‑term plan can prepare the health 
system to change its view and approach towards aging. 
This will provide space for the implementation of 
practical plans and necessary actions in the aging area. In 
this regard, announcing the documents, formulation the 
attached projects, forming councils and working groups, 
and pilot performances can have a scientific basis and 
are appropriate to the needs of the society. Depending 
on the setup and deployment, attracting and allocating 
resources to priorities and allocating the right budget can 
be done in different ways and allocated appropriately; 
besides that, providing optimal services and adapting 
to the needs of the elderly community requires the use 
of purposeful strategies.

The findings of this study showed that “evaluation and 
standardization” and “strengthening demand‑driven” 
are among the strategies of the Iranian health system in 
dealing with future aging. These results are consistent 
with the findings of a study in terms of monitoring and 
validation.[11]

Authorities monitoring and the use of new assessment 
and accreditation metrics related to aging characteristics 
by the ministry can be effective in improving the 
treatment of future aging; In this regard, the government’s 
demands from the organizations involved in determined 
goals, conducted plans and future plans, as well as the 
elderly demands and society from the government play 
a role in achieving strategic goals.

“Modeling national and international experiences” was 
identified as one of the strategies of the Iranian health 
system in dealing with future aging.
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All countries have had positive and negative experiences 
and effective or inefficient achievements in the face 
of phenomena, changes, or crises. Governments are 
expected to consciously and without prejudice identify 
and manage ineffective policies and programs. For 
example, decisions that have been made at different times 
about population and births, have been implemented 
with the knowledge that the decisions are proportionate. 
However, these actions must always be criticized without 
prejudice and the experiences gained in future decisions. 
In the model of international experiences, it is the leading 
countries that have implemented projects, and because 
their achievements have been measured, it can be focused 
at least as a pilot or proposal by other countries. Some 
international projects in the aging area include paying 
salary to children in order to support their parents as a job 
in Japan, working two years after retirement instead of the 
first two years of employment, designing joint buildings 
in Japan which includes recreational services for the 
elderly and Library and school for students, providing 
better services in the Nordic countries for providing 
specialized services in the elderly house, highlighting 
some facilities for the elderly such as some seats on the 
bus in the Nordic countries, strengthening the culture 
of belonging to the community in Japan, awareness 
the elderly and society in relation to each other’s rights 
in Japan, the adequacy of the 7‑layer health system of 
Sweden, Finland, Norway, and Denmark in response 
to any level of aging needs, index of age and acceptance 
of disease burden by insurance in the Scandinavian 
countries, culture building for the elderly and educational 
programs in the media in the Scandinavian countries, 
pursuit of non‑reduction of the death rate of the elderly 
at home by the Japanese government, proximity to 
kindergartens and nursing homes in Japan, program 
planning for child care by the elderly in Germany. Each 
of these projects can be reviewed, at least in the country.

Another strategy for the Iranian health system in facing 
with future aging was “focus on prevention.” These 
results are consistent with the findings of a study on 
preventive care.[13,14,21]

Matching services to the needs of the elderly, providing 
services to delay disabilities and limitations, developing 
a package of elderly services based on problems and 
needs, planning to improve the physical, social and 
psychological health of the elderly are examples of 
preventive care in old age. If prevention programs 
focus on youth and middle age, they will lead to the 
success of future prevention programs and healthy 
aging. This program includes: Prioritizing the problems 
of middle‑aged people to enter better old age and 
planning from middle age, controlling risk factors from 
adolescence, youth and middle age, and strengthening 
a healthy lifestyle in the younger generation.

Based on the findings of this study, “focus on values and 
competencies” was identified as one of the strategies 
of the Iranian health system in dealing with future 
aging. These results are consistent with the findings of 
other studies in terms of value creation in the health 
system,[11,23] value creation in society.[9,10]

Culture‑building in entering the phenomenon of aging 
causes a positive and valuable belief in the whole society 
towards the elderly and providing services to them; In 
particular, value creation in the health system leads 
the system to be proud to bring people to old age. In 
this situation, the service providers show their support 
and commitment to work in this scope. In addition, 
the younger generation will accept the elderly as social 
parents in the society and will be friends with the elderly. 
This leads to the creation of value in the elderly person 
to experience life with dignity.

According to the findings of this study, “educational 
empowerment” and “knowledge‑based empowerment” 
were identified as strategies of the Iranian health system 
in dealing with future aging. These results are consistent 
with the findings of other studies in terms of medical 
staff training,[9,11] community and elderly education,[10] 
technology application,[24] and research oriented.[23]

Education is considered in various scopes including 
academics, medical staff, society, and the elderly 
themselves. At the university, scientific and approved 
paths and trends are identified and introduced, which 
can be the basis for the performance of medical staff and 
promote a good model in society. In such a way that the 
whole community, which includes both caregivers and 
the elderly themselves, becomes familiar with how to deal 
with the aging period. Also identify the requirements, 
necessities, and considerations of the aging period such 
as a healthy lifestyle, self‑care. Applying technology and 
virtual training in these cases can be helpful. Among the 
groups that are attributed to society are researchers and 
thinkers whose important mission is to simply express 
guidelines and scientific evidence. These guides should 
be understood and used by everyone. In this way, they 
become closer to the people, and the words and advice 
are more accepted by the people.

Finding showed that “empowerment of age‑related 
groups” and “economic empowerment” were identified 
as strategies of the Iranian health system in dealing 
with future aging. These results are consistent with the 
findings of other studies in terms of elderly support,[19] 
occupational and financial and Welfare empowerment 
of the elderly,[10] and insurance.[18,19]

Family and caregivers are among the main groups related 
to the elderly who have the responsibility of support and 
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care. The family and caregivers must be empowered in 
such a way that while caring unconditionally, lovingly, 
and responsibly for the elderly, they can maintain the 
peace and quality of family life with proper planning. 
The Chain helping others, asking each other how they 
are, telling good deeds, making others happy, rejoicing 
in the happiness of others, and many positive behaviors 
are strengthened by promoting self‑confidence and 
empathetic behaviors in society; in this way, elders 
gain more value and sense of belonging. Other factors 
influencing the formation of a sense of usefulness are 
creating a skill‑based work environment, involving 
the elderly in financial empowerment programs and 
schemes taking into account the extent of ability with 
the participation of insurance companies, and improving 
insurance laws. These cases play a significant role in the 
empowerment and safety of the elderly.

We found that, “psychosocial support” is one of the 
strategies of the Iranian health system in dealing with 
future aging. These results are consistent with the 
findings of other studies in terms of support plans,[19] 
welfare programs, recreation and entertainment,[10] social 
support,[12] and economic support.[10]

Notice to the elderly welfare issues and planning 
for leisure time with the participation of the elderly 
and caregivers can be considered as support plans 
and purposeful planning. In this regard, the security 
of programs and adaptation of neighborhoods and 
environments for the presence of the elderly requires 
systematic and calculated plan. Involvement of 
the elderly in recreational welfare programs and 
entertainment and dynamic advice should be in such 
a way that no cost is imposed on the elderly and the 
elderly experience the conditions without worries and 
self‑sufficiency.

The most important limitation of the study was 
how to conduct interviews during the Covid‑19 
pandemic. Some participants did not accept the terms 
of the face‑to‑face interview despite following health 
protocols. These interviews were conducted online and 
on social media.

Conclusion

The solutions proposed in the study indicate a wide and 
diverse range of policies, programs, and actions required 
by the health system in the aging scope. These strategies 
focus on both the actions needed in the current situation 
and future prevention programs. Organizations, 
agencies, policymakers, and planners related to the aging 
area, can be a step forward in identifying the needs of 
the aging health for future planning by using the results 
of this study and similar studies.
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